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Sex effects on life span and senescence in the wild
when dates of birth and death are unknown
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University of New South Wales, Kensington, Sydney, NSW 2052 Australia
2School of Biological Sciences, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68588-0118 USA
Abstract. Males and females allocate and schedule reproductive effort in very different
ways. Because the timing and amount of reproductive effort influence survival and thus the
optimization of life histories, mortality and senescence are predicted to be sex specific.
However, age-specific mortality rates of wild animals are often difficult to quantify in natural
populations. Studies that report mortality rates from natural populations are, therefore,
almost entirely confined to long-lived, easy-to-track species such as large mammals and birds.
Here, we employ a novel approach using capture–mark–recapture data from a wild
population of black field crickets (Teleogryllus commodus) to test for sex differences in
demographic aging. In this species, the age of captured adults cannot be readily determined,
and animals cannot be reliably captured or observed every night, resulting in demographic
data on individuals whose dates of birth and death are unknown. We implement a recently
developed life-table analysis for wild-caught individuals of unknown age, in combination with
a well-established capture–mark–recapture methodology that models probabilistic dates of
death. This unified analytical framework makes it possible to test for aging in wild, hard-to-
track animals. Using these methods to fit Gompertz models of age-specific mortality, we show
that male crickets have higher mortality rates throughout life than female crickets.
Furthermore, males and females both exhibit increasing mortality rates with age, indicating
senescence, but the rate of senescence is not sex specific. Thus, observed sex differences in
longevity are probably due to differences in baseline mortality rather than aging. Our findings
illustrate the complexity of the relationships between sex, background mortality, and
senescence rate in wild populations, showing that the elevated mortality rate of males need not
be coupled with an elevated rate of aging.
Key words: aging; black field cricket; capture–mark–recapture; Gompertz; natural population; open
population; sex differences; sexual dimorphism; Teleogryllus commodus.
INTRODUCTION
Longevity and mortality patterns differ between males
and females in many species due to sex differences in
background mortality and time of onset and the rate of
aging (Promislow and Harvey 1990, Promislow 1991,
Fox et al. 2003, Magwere et al. 2004, Liker and Szekely
2005, Kruger and Nesse 2006, Clutton-Brock and
Isvaran 2007). Such sex differences are commonly
thought to be due to sex differences in the timing and
costs of reproductive effort (Williams 1957, Kirkwood
and Rose 1991, Clutton-Brock and Isvaran 2007). In
addition, sexual conflict (Parker 1979, Arnqvist and
Rowe 2005) has been suggested as a possible explanation
of sex-specific life span and mortality patterns and even
as an agent for the evolution of senescence itself
(Svensson and Sheldon 1998, Promislow 2003).
Observed mortality rates can be partitioned into
different sources: ‘‘extrinsic’’ mortality hazards such as
predation originate with an external agent, whereas
‘‘intrinsic’’ causes of death come about due to the way in
which age-specific trade-offs in resource allocation for
various purposes within the body are resolved (Williams
and Day 2003, Bronikowski and Promislow 2005).
Extrinsic and intrinsic mortality influence one another
over evolutionary time because age-specific allocation
patterns are shaped by the levels of extrinsic mortality
hazards and thus the age-specific strength of selection on
the population, and because intrinsic factors such as
condition can alter the vulnerability of an individual to
extrinsic mortality risks (Williams 1957, Hamilton 1966,
Charlesworth 1994, Partridge and Barton 1996, Carnes
and Olshansky 1997). Therefore, in order to understand
sex differences in longevity and aging, it is necessary to
tease apart the interrelated issues of sex-dependent
extrinsic mortality in the environment where adaptation
has taken place, sex differences in the nature and timing
of reproductive effort, and the sources of sex-dependent
selection.
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Recently, considerable progress has been made
toward understanding the effects of sexual selection on
life span and aging (Carranza et al. 2004, Carranza and
Pe´rez-Barberı´a 2007, Clutton-Brock and Isvaran 2007).
In species in which sexual selection has driven the
elaboration of male ornaments, displays, or weapons,
males are expected to experience greater overall mortal-
ity than females due to high predation or parasitism,
elevated levels of damage from fights, and the energetic
costs of expressing these costly traits (Endler 1980,
Crespi 1988, Owen-Smith 1993, Zuk and Kolluru 1998).
Under these circumstances, the classic evolutionary
theory of aging predicts an earlier onset of aging and a
more rapid aging in males (Medawar 1952, Williams
1957; but see Abrams and Ludwig 1995, Williams et al.
2006). On the contrary, males might show an aging rate
that is much more similar to that of females when age-
dependent fitness components such as calling effort peak
at an intermediate age or even increase throughout life
(Graves 2007). This would lead to increased selection
against somatic deterioration until the peak age is
reached.
Research programs that seek to resolve the adaptive
basis of mortality and aging patterns need to include an
understanding of what the patterns are and what forces
are at play within the natural populations where
adaptation took place, as a necessary context for
laboratory studies where most external hazards and
stresses are excluded (but see Partridge and Barton 1996,
Ricklefs 2000, Williams et al. 2006). Relative to natural
environments, laboratory conditions typically yield
vastly reduced extrinsic mortality rates and increased
life expectancy. Benign laboratory conditions also can
have pronounced effects on the expression of aging, and
such effects can be sex specific in nature (Kawasaki et al.
2008). This suggests that laboratory studies of aging and
life span may yield misleading results. However,
empiricists wishing to estimate age-dependent mortality
rates and rates of senescence in natural populations are
faced with several challenges: individual life spans for a
cohort of animals that reflect the whole natural
population usually have to be known in order to
calculate a life table (Carey 2001). This might be
achieved by monitoring animals from birth to death,
but this is highly challenging in many species, with
population size and range, life span, body size, cryptic
lifestyle, and high dispersal rate all bearing on the
problem. Consequently, the literature on demographic
aging in the wild is strongly biased toward vertebrates
(McDonald et al. 1996, Mysterud et al. 2001, Reznick et
al. 2001, Orell and Belda 2002, Reid et al. 2003, Nussey
et al. 2006, Toigo et al. 2007), due to the relative
tractability of catching, marking, and monitoring
individuals. By contrast, invertebrates are more amena-
ble to laboratory studies, due to their short life span and
easy and economic culture requirements (Finch 1994).
Few studies of aging in the wild have been conducted on
invertebrates (but see Bonduriansky and Brassil 2002,
Kawasaki et al. 2008) because of the difficulties of
identifying individuals of known age and monitoring
them until they die.
Capture–mark–recapture methodology allows the
estimation of survival rates from records of marked
and recaptured animals, where time of death of marked
animals is normally not known (Pollock 1991). If the
study population is ‘‘open’’ (i.e., births, deaths, and
migration into and out of the populations can occur
between sampling intervals), Cormack-Jolly-Seber mod-
els (CJS; Cormack 1964, Jolly 1965, Seber 1965) are very
well suited to modeling survival probabilities (reviewed
in Pollock 1991, Lebreton et al. 1992) and thus esti-
mating life tables. To test for and characterize senes-
cence in a population, estimated mortality rates have to
be age specific (Charlesworth 1994). When it is not
possible to determine the age of an animal at the time of
entry into the study (‘‘age at entry,’’ i.e., at the time of
first capture), age-specific mortality cannot be properly
modeled in the CJS framework.
Crespin et al. (2006) used simulations to show that the
time between first capture and last recapture could be
used as a proxy for life span of marked Common
Guillemots (Uria aalge), a cliff-dwelling species with
high resighting and recapture rates. Although this
approach is adequate when recapture probabilities are
very high relative to life span, it is not likely to be the
most suitable method when recapture rates are relatively
low, as is often the case with capture–mark–recapture
studies on animals that are cryptic or difficult to catch.
A recently published analytical method addresses this
problem more generally, allowing inferences about the
true age-specific survival rates of a cohort of animals
with unknown ages at entry, given their schedule of
estimated time to death (Mu¨ller et al. 2004). To test for
demographic aging, a mortality model like the Gom-
pertz model (Gompertz 1825) can be implemented and
its parameters can be estimated. However, the method of
Mu¨ller et al. has the opposite limitation to the CJS
method: it models uncertainty over birth dates but
requires death dates to be known (as would be possible
for a closely monitored population of large vertebrates).
Here, we combine for the first time the CJS approach
and the method developed by Mu¨ller et al. (2004), thus
providing a powerful unified approach to the analysis of
demographic aging and senescence in natural popula-
tions. We apply this method to test for sex-dependent
mortality and aging in a field cricket, Teleogryllus
commodus, which we have already established as a
tractable model for studying how sex-dependent repro-
ductive effort influences the evolution of life span and
aging (Hunt et al. 2004, 2006, Zajitschek et al. 2007,
Maklakov et al. 2008).
METHODS
Capture–recapture methods
We collected 1554 adult black field crickets, Teleo-
gryllus commodus, between 9 February 2006 and 4
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March 2006 from a pasture near Smith’s Lake (328230 S,
1528300 E), New South Wales, Australia. T. commodus is
a univoltine cricket species, laying eggs that have the
capacity to diapause (Browning 1954, Hogan 1966). For
our capture–recapture study, crickets were collected at
night, brought back to the lab, and marked the
following day. For this, we used numbers laser-printed
on white paper in 4-point Arial Narrow font, which we
cut out with fine scissors, glued on to the dorsal side of
the pronotum with clear nail polish (Maybelline, New
York, New York, USA), and let dry for 30 minutes,
during which we kept the marked cricket individually.
Marking methods had been tested previously in the
laboratory by keeping crickets marked using several
different techniques for 30 days in a container that
contained damp earth as substrate and stones and twigs
to simulate potential environmental conditions that
could affect adhesion. The paper–nail polish method
described here yielded better results (none of the animals
lost their marks) than other methods (e.g., honey bee
labels, other adhesives) and thus satisfies the assumption
of CJS models that marks are not lost during the
experiment (Pollock 1991). After marking, crickets were
released at the center of the sampling site on the night
following capture (after that night’s unmarked crickets
had been captured).
The area in which we captured and recaptured the
crickets measured 22340 m and was demarcated on two
sides by a cow fence. Behind one fenced side was a 10 m
wide road verge area covered with short-mown grass;
behind the other fenced side was a cemetery, with
equally short grass. The other two unfenced sides of the
sampling area were not separated physically in any way
from the rest of the field, which was in total several
hundred meters long and wide. We only encountered the
cows that were kept on this field twice in our sampling
area during the whole experiment. The vegetation was a
mixture of tall (up to 120 cm high) grasses, short grass
patches, and some small sandy and bare-soil patches.
We sampled marked crickets in the field every night
between 11 February 2006 and 20 April 2006 (68 days),
usually starting at 22:00 hours and continuing for an
average of 88 person-minutes (¼number of minutes of
sampling per night 3 number of people that sampled).
On each sampling occasion, we aimed to cover the whole
of the sampling area, and adjusted the sampling area
that an individual person had to cover according to the
number of people available at a given night. We looked
for crickets on the ground with the aid of strong
headlamps and by carefully brushing grass aside and
looking in potential hiding places near or under dense
grass clusters.
Because we sampled an open population without any
environmental barriers between the inside and outside
of the sampling area, we checked for dispersal of
marked crickets to the outside of the sampling area.
We therefore searched for marked crickets within a
perimeter of 10 m outside the sampling area on 23
nights for, on average, 31 person-minutes. We recap-
tured nine marked females within this 10-m perimeter
on eight of these nights, which corresponds to a recapture
rate of 7.733 106 females(person-minute)1m2. In the
main sampling area, the average recapture rate
throughout the study was 22-fold higher: 1.69 3 104
females(person-minute)1m2. We found no males in the
perimeter, while the rate of recapture in the main sampling
area was 3.333 105 males(person-minute)1m2. On 15
out of 23 nights we did not recapture any marked crickets
in the outside border.
In total 158 males and 496 females were recaptured at
least once (32.1% of males, 46.7% of females released in
total) in the sampling area.
Statistical methods
The Gompertz model was used to estimate rates of
senescence:
mðxÞ ¼ aebx ð1Þ
where the instantaneous per capita mortality rate m is a
function of the age x, with parameters for the
background mortality rate a and the change in mortality
rate with age b. Assuming organisms of known age, one
could derive an expression for survival rates from Eq. 1
and estimate the senescence parameters in the Gompertz
model. However, in this study we analyzed wild-
captured crickets of unknown age at first capture;
therefore we based our analysis on the technique
described by Mu¨ller et al. (2004). First, solving Eq. 1
yields the discrete-time expression for the fraction of
individuals lx that remain alive at day x:
lx ¼ nx
n0
¼ exp  a
b
ðebx  1Þ
 
ð2Þ
where nx is the number of crickets alive at age x.
Assuming a stable age distribution, Mu¨ller et al. (2004)
demonstrated that age distribution cx in a wild
population will be identical to the distribution of deaths
dx in a marked sample of individuals. This fundamental
identity permits inferences about senescence patterns
from data on time to death.
We incorporated this technique into classic mark–
recapture analysis that models a probabilistic death
(Lebreton et al. 1992) as opposed to a known age at
death. The mark–capture technique estimates p, the
probability of observing an individual given that it is
alive. Estimates of p were scaled per person-minute of
observation time to account for differences in capture
effort on different days. The probability of observing a
cricket on a given day with person-minute observations
l is
1 ð1 pÞl ð3Þ
and temperature dependence was included via the
inverse logit function:
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1þ exp½ðpþ sTÞ ð4Þ
where the temperature T is included with the coefficient
s. Essentially, we estimate senescence rates from
individuals with an unknown date of birth and an
unknown date of death by assuming a stable age
distribution upon capture and an increasingly small
chance of individuals remaining alive if we fail to
recapture them on repeated days.
Following the convention of Mu¨ller et al. (2004), an
asterisk is used to indicate parameters of the marked
population of unknown age, and non-asterisk parame-
ters indicate the true parameters of the wild population.
The distribution of individuals in the marked wild
population that die on each day, from day x to the next
discrete day, is dx . The fraction of individuals that
survive in the marked population from one day to the
next, sx , by definition, is the ratio of the fraction of
individuals that survive from the day of marking to day
x þ 1 over the fraction that survive to day x:
sx ¼
lxþ1
lx
: ð5Þ
Here, lx , the fraction of individuals that survive from the
day of marking to day x, is a function of the distribution
of deaths dx :
lx ¼ 1
Xx1
j¼0
dj : ð6Þ
Using this relationship in Eq. 6, Eq. 5 can be framed in
terms of dx :
sx ¼
1
Xx
j¼0
dj
1
Xx1
j¼0
dj
: ð7Þ
The key insight from the life-table methodology is that
the distribution in the marked population of deaths on
day x since capture is equal to the stable age distribution
in the wild population, which is equal to lx normalized
by the sum of all lx values (Mu¨ller et al. 2004):
dx ¼
lxX‘
j¼0
lj
: ð8Þ
Substituting Eq. 8 into Eq. 7 and rearranging yields an
expression for the fraction of individuals that survive in
the marked population as a function of senescence
parameters from Eq. 2 in the wild population:
sx ¼
X‘
j¼0
lj 
Xx
j¼0
lj
X‘
j¼0
lj 
Xx1
j¼0
lj
¼
X‘
j¼xþ1
lj
X‘
j¼x
lj
¼ 1 lxX‘
j¼x
lj
: ð9Þ
Parameter estimates for a, b, and p were found using
maximum likelihood techniques (Hilborn and Mangel
1997). In addition, we used maximum likelihood to
estimate d, an additional, additive probability of crickets
immigrating and/or dying the first day after release
(above and beyond losses from normal mortality and
senescence). Models are included in a Mathematica
notebook that is available for download in the
Supplement. A stepwise procedure was used to construct
models, with sex-specific parameters and a non-senes-
cent model (b ¼ 0) being considered at each step.
Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) was used to select
among the models. When the difference in AIC between
two models (Di) is less than 2, there is no statistical basis
for choosing among them (Burnham and Anderson
2002). When Di . 2 one can dismiss models with the
higher AIC values as having significantly less support.
Sex-specific median and maximum life span for males
and females was calculated from model C (see Results),
where median life span is defined as the estimated age at
which half of the individuals had died (Finch and Pike
1996) and maximum life span is the age at which 99% of
individuals have died.
RESULTS
The three best-fit models (Table 1, models A, B, C) all
have substantial support (Di , 2). These models all
include sex-specific observation probabilities (p), sex-
specific mortality rates (a), and a non-sex-specific
senescence term (b) (Fig. 1). All these models also
include a non-sex-specific parameter (d) describing loss
of individuals due to immigration or death immediately
after release. Thus, in this wild cricket population, males
have higher mortality rates throughout life, but the sexes
appear to age at similar rates.
Of the three best-fit models, A and B include
parameters that explain variation in extrinsic factors
that change from day to day. These parameters provide
some improvement in fit over model C, which includes
only sex-specific mortality rates and capture probabili-
ties, a non-sex-specific senescence term, and d. However,
the biological significance of the 70 day-specific recap-
ture rate parameters included in model A is question-
able. Considering models that include temperature-
dependent recapture rates (models B, E, J; for temper-
ature plot see Fig. 2), model B with equal senescence
rates in both sexes is a better fit than the model that
includes sex-specific senescence (E) and the model that
does not include senescence (J). Similarly, considering
models without temperature dependence (models C, G,
I), model C with equal senescence rates in both sexes is a
better fit than the model that includes sex-specific
senescence (G) and the model that does not include
senescence (I). We conclude that senescence is occurring,
but that it is not sex specific. Parameter estimates based
on model B are s¼0.03, pm¼ 0.0014, pf¼ 0.0024, am¼
0.038, af¼ 0.025, d¼ 0.26, b¼ 0.023 (subscripts m and f
refer to male and female). While a classical statistical
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framework typically would not test for sex-specific b in
the absence of sex-specific a, we include model D for
completeness.
The model fit in Fig. 1 cannot be visualized in relation
to the actual daily mortality rate data because dates of
birth are only known distributionally for the entire
population and dates of death are only known
probabilistically for each individual. However, a plot
of captures per day after first release can be used to
visualize raw data and model predictions (Fig. 3).
Characteristically, the differences between predictions
based on senescent models and non-senescent models
are slight in this type of plot.
Based on parameter estimates from the Gompertz
senescence model (Model C), the median life span was
calculated to be 15.2 days for male crickets and 21.4
days for female crickets. The predicted maximum life
span was 57.9 days for males and 72.0 days for females.
This difference in life expectancy is due to the significant
difference in background mortality (a) between the
sexes.
DISCUSSION
We estimated and compared sex-dependent mortality
and aging rates in a natural population of a species that
is relatively short lived and difficult to track. This was
made possible by the use of a new, unified method for
analyzing capture–mark–recapture data where exact
dates of birth and death are unknown. Demographic
senescence occurred in both male and female T.
commodus. Males experienced higher mortality rates
than females, but the rate of senescence did not differ
between the sexes. Females were estimated to live 6.2
days longer than males, on average. To our knowledge,
this is the first study to provide compelling evidence of
senescence and sex-specific mortality in both sexes in a
natural population of a short-lived invertebrate species
when the dates of birth and death are unknown.
Despite the striking patterns of sex-specific longevity in
a variety of organisms, the underlying causes are far from
resolved (Owens 2002, Clutton-Brock and Isvaran 2007,
Bonduriansky et al. 2008). As we found in the present
study, males commonly show higher mortality rates
throughout life than females, both in laboratory studies
of insects (Promislow et al. 1996, Pletcher et al. 2000,
Maklakov et al. 2006, Styler et al. 2007) and in natural
populations of large mammals (Loison et al. 1999,
Gaillard et al. 2004). There are two possible explanations
that can explain this pattern. First, higher mortality rates
in males can be mainly due to extrinsic effects that are
currently present in the population, such as predation,
parasitism, and accidents, given that male reproductive
strategies are predicted to involve greater risk-taking
(sacrificing of survival for reproductive opportunities)
TABLE 1. Summary of models for black field crickets (Teleogryllus commodus), ordered with the best-fit model at the top.
Model name Parameters n Di wi
A) Senescence, day- þ sex-specific recapture pday þ psex am, af d b 76 0.0 0.34
B) Senescence with temperature-dependent recapture s pm, pf am, af d b 7 0.94 0.21
C) Senescence pm, pf am, af d b 6 1.6 0.15
D) Sex-specific senescence, without sex-specific background
mortality
pm, pf a d bm, bf 6 2.4 0.10
E) Sex-specific senescence with temperature-dependent
recapture
s pm, pf am, af d bm, bf 8 2.9 0.08
F) Sex-specific initial loss pm, pf am,af dm, df b 7 3.5 0.06
G) Sex-specific senescence pm, pf am, af d bm, bf 7 3.6 0.06
H) Senescence with sex-specific recapture pm, pf a d b 5 9.9 ,0.01
I) Sex-specific recapture pm, pf am, af d 5 17.7 ,0.01
J) No senescence with temperature-dependent recapture s pm, pf am, af d 6 17.9 ,0.01
K) Sex-specific mortality p am, af d 4 53.6 ,0.01
L) With initial loss p a d 3 86.4 ,0.01
M) Constant mortality p a 2 158 ,0.01
Notes: Models include temperature dependence (s), sex-specific observation probabilities (p), sex-specific mortality rates (a), a
non-sex-specific senescence term (b), and a non-sex-specific parameter (d) describing loss of individuals due to immigration or death
immediately after release. Subscripts m and f refer to sex-specific variables for males and females. The number of parameters fitted
in each model is given as n; Di is the difference in AIC between model i and the model with the lowest AIC (model A); and Akaike
weights are given as wi (Burnham and Anderson 2002).
FIG. 1. Increasing mortality hazard rate, h(t), of male (solid
line) and female (dashed line) black field crickets (Teleogryllus
commodus) with age. Model B is shown (see Table 1). The
hazard rate h(t) is the continuous form of the daily mortality
rate m(x), where x is age.
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than female reproductive strategies (Bonduriansky et al.
2008). For male crickets, predation by phonotactic
predators and infestation by parasitoids are very likely
to be higher than for females, due to the conspicuousness
of male advertisement calls (reviewed in Zuk andKolluru
1998). Bright coloration in guppies (Godin and McDo-
nough 2003) that acts as a visual sexual signal, seismic
sexual signaling in wolf spiders (Roberts et al. 2007), and
larger male body size in kudu (Owen-Smith 1993) are
other examples of sexually selected traits that increase
extrinsic mortality rates in males.
Second, higher mortality rates in males can have
intrinsic causes that have evolved through differences in
the strength of sexual selection on females and males,
with competitive mating ability often being much more
strongly selected in males (Trivers 1972, Kruger and
Nesse 2006, Bonduriansky et al. 2008). Sexually selected
male traits that impose elevated intrinsic costs on males
include ornamental color patterns (Brooks 2000), weap-
ons (Emlen and Nijhout 2000), larger male body size
(Owen-Smith 1993, Carranza and Pe´rez-Barberı´a 2007),
and elevated energetic expenditure on sexual display
(Kotiaho et al. 1998). Many intrinsic costs associated
with sexual selection are mediated by male hormone
levels (Salvador et al. 1996, Alonso-Alvarez et al. 2007).
These two possible reasons for the bias toward overall
higher male mortality rates are not entirely independent
of each other, as intrinsic causes are supposed to have
been shaped by extrinsic effects on an evolutionary
timescale. A factor that might affect both cases is the
possibility of condition dependence of male performance
traits that can counterbalance the negative effect on
survival to a certain extent, as shown in guppies
(Reznick et al. 2004) and wolf spiders (Lindstro¨m et
al. 2006).
If males emerged into adulthood earlier in the season
than females, males could therefore have died earlier in
FIG. 3. The actual number of recaptures for each sex is plotted as solid dots. The predicted number of recaptures is plotted as
solid lines. The predicted number is adjusted for person-minutes of observation and is either a constant mortality rate in the ‘‘no
senescence’’ plots or an increasing rate of mortality with age in the ‘‘senescence’’ plots. Predictions for the top (no senescence)
panels are based on model I; predictions for the bottom (senescence) panels are based on model B. In this type of plot, there are
usually only slight differences between predictions based on senescent vs. non-senescent models.
FIG. 2. Nightly ambient temperatures during the sampling
period, measured between 24:00 and 01:00 hours each day,
continuously from 11 February to 19 April.
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our marked cohort, causing the estimated difference in
median life span of 6.2 days between males and females.
However, we did not find a difference in the time until
eclosion to adulthood between male and female nymphs
caught in the first two weeks of the present study (N¼84
males, N¼ 146 females; Mann-Whitney U test, P¼ 0.12)
or in crickets raised in field enclosures (F. Zajitschek, R.
Bonduriansky, S. R. K. Zajitschek, and R. C. Brooks,
unpublished data). Moreover, results from a large-scale
laboratory-based experiment showed that there was a
significant difference in male and female development
time (N ¼ 1417 males, N ¼ 1724 females; t ¼ 3.18, P ,
0.01), but the difference was only 1 day, and the effect
was in the opposite direction, i.e., females eclosed earlier
than males (Zajitschek et al. 2007). Together, these
results suggest that sex differences in the timing of adult
eclosion are unlikely to account for the estimated
difference in life span between the sexes.
Contrary to expectations, senescence rate did not
differ between males and females. There are several
possible explanations for this observation. First, with
few deaths occurring at early and at late ages, the power
to detect differences in point estimates of true mortality
rates can be limited. This problem can be ameliorated by
using maximum likelihood techniques to estimate the
‘‘rate of aging’’ parameter in the Gompertz model
(Promislow et al. 1999), which is the approach we used
in the present analysis. Our failure to detect sex-specific
senescence rates suggests that demographic aging is not
sex dependent and, therefore, that it is not strongly
influenced by the profoundly different schedules of
reproductive effort documented in male and female T.
commodus (Hunt et al. 2006, Maklakov et al. 2008). This
finding bears further direct investigation because it is at
odds with a large body of general evidence for
differences in male and female reproductive effort and
survival costs of reproduction (Roff 1992, Stearns 1992,
Reznick et al. 2000). Sex differences in senescence
remain poorly characterized, and their causes are poorly
understood (Bonduriansky et al. 2008). Senescence does
not, however, only affect mortality rates, but all aspects
of organismal performance, and a comprehensive
measure of senescence rate reflects the product of
survival and reproduction (Partridge and Barton 1993,
1996). This means that it is theoretically possible for sex-
specific senescence to occur in male and female
reproductive schedules, even if there is no difference in
the senescent increase in mortality rates.
It has been suggested previously that senescence in the
wild may be hard to observe because not many
individuals in a population will live to an age for
demographic aging to be detectable (Kirkwood and
Austad 2000). Senescent patterns in age-specific survival
in the wild have been shown, although mostly in
relatively long-lived taxa such as mammals (Promislow
1991, Jorgenson et al. 1997, Loison et al. 1999, Beauplet
et al. 2006) and birds (Newton and Rothery 1997, Sanz
and Moreno 2000, Holmes et al. 2001, Orell and Belda
2002). The extent to which senescence is detectable in
wild populations of animals (such as insects, nematodes,
and rodents) that are commonly used in laboratory
studies of aging has been an open question for some time
(Comfort 1956, Hayflick 2000). This is thought to be for
a variety of analytic and logistic reasons.
Statistical methods that were especially developed to
model capture–mark–recapture data (CJS method) have
long made it possible to study senescence in the wild
when the time of birth can be specified with useful
precision (Nichols et al. 1997, Loison et al. 1999,
Chaloupka and Limpus 2005), but the time of death is
known only probabilistically from recapture or resight-
ing data. Models of aging, such as the Gompertz model
that we use in the present study, have also been fitted to
capture–mark–recapture data in order to test for
senescence (Gaillard et al. 2004). However, by combin-
ing these previously available methods with the a new
life-table analysis developed by Mu¨ller et al. (2004), we
were able, for the first time, to use data from capture–
mark–recapture studies in which neither the dates of
birth nor death of experimental animals were known,
and to use our estimates to test for sex-dependent
mortality and senescence.
In addition to the statistical challenges, an equally
important cause of the paucity of insect aging studies in
the wild might be an issue of body size of the study
species and thus the tractability of marking, resighting,
or recapturing animals. Estimating age-dependent mor-
tality rates with a high enough temporal resolution to
subsequently test for aging in short-lived insects has been
shown to be possible for male antler flies (Protopiophila
litigata), which spend their whole adult life in the very
restricted geographical area of a discarded moose or deer
antler (Bonduriansky and Brassil 2002), and neriid flies
(Telostylinus angusticollis) of both sexes, which aggre-
gate on tree trunks (Kawasaki et al. 2008). Not all insect
species aggregate in small geographical areas. Neverthe-
less, other insect species have been used before in
capture–mark–recapture studies in the wild, but these
studies generally yielded insufficient data to test com-
prehensively for sex-specific demographic aging (e.g.,
milkweed beetles, McCauley [1983]; damselflies, Hafer-
nik and Garrison [1986]). The method that we apply here
will facilitate research on other species where dates of
both birth and death are difficult to estimate in the
natural environment. Because most of the major model
species used in laboratory studies of aging belong in this
group, we hope that our approach will enhance the
ability of various research programs to combine the
idiosyncratic advantages of studies in the wild and in the
laboratory and thus provide a more complete and
meaningful understanding of the evolution of aging
(sensu Bartholomew 1986, Greene 2005).
Our analyses are based on several assumptions. For
example, marked crickets are assumed not to disperse or
diffuse out of the sampling area, and not to lose their
marks. If these assumptions are violated, our estimated
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mortality rates and estimates of age-dependent increase
in mortality would be inflated, as the probability that
either process occurs may increase with time after
release. We are confident, however, that diffusion and
marker loss had only a minor, if any, effect. Recapture
rate of marked crickets outside the regular sampling
area was extremely low, despite considerable sampling
effort. A previous study also observed male T.
commodus calling from the same position for up to 14
days, showing that they appear to stay in the same area
for extended periods (Campbell 1977). In our pilot study
on a sample of 25 marked crickets maintained under
simulated natural conditions in the laboratory, no loss
of marks occurred over 30 days, suggesting that marked
crickets are unlikely to have lost their marks in the field.
Our method also assumes that the wild population
that is studied has to have a stable and stationary age
structure. A stationary population is a special case of a
stable population, in which births balance the deaths;
i.e., the population does not change in size. Seasonal
effects (e.g., environment conditions such as tempera-
ture), have been shown to affect population dynamics in
many species (e.g., Coulson et al. 2001). Thus, an
environment-dependent increase in mortality rate, or
decrease in recapture probability, throughout the study
period could be confounding the estimated senescent
increase in age-dependent mortality rate. However, there
are no obvious environmental or ecological factors that
could account for our results. For example, although
ambient night temperature decreased over the study
period, inclusion of temperature-dependent recapture in
our model had only a small effect on estimates of age-
dependent mortality rates. We did not observe any
change in population density or resource availability
(e.g., grass, seeds) over the duration of our study.
Including day-specific capture rates improved model fit,
but the general biological interpretation of the 70 day-
specific parameters included in this model is obscure. To
test quantitatively for signatures of environmental
effects on resighting probability, we compared the daily
resighting probabilities of the first and last 20% of
crickets entering the study. No difference between these
cohorts in resighting probability was observed either in
males (t¼ 0.60, df¼ 62, P¼ 0.55) or in females (t¼ 1.68,
df ¼ 196, P ¼ 0.09). Temporal changes in unmeasured
ambient parameters are, in any case, unlikely to have
had substantial effects on our estimates of age-depen-
dent mortality rates because the marked animals
represent a nonsynchronous cohort. This means that
any environmental changes over the study period would
not affect all marked animals at the same age (e.g., a
seasonal increase in mortality rate late in the experiment
would have affected young as well as old animals). Thus,
temporal changes in ambient conditions affecting
resighting rates are unlikely to have confounded our
estimates of life expectancy or aging.
In conclusion, we have shown that it is possible to test
for demographic senescence in wild, hard-to-track
animals when dates of birth and death are not known,
using a new, flexible methodological framework that can
be individually adapted to related questions and that
should contribute to a substantial advance of research in
this field. We were able to detect demographic senes-
cence in both male and female crickets, with males
having higher overall mortality rates and a shorter life
span than females. However, the senescent increase in
mortality rates was not different between the sexes.
These findings accord with laboratory-based empirical
findings and theoretical suggestions that males should
experience higher extrinsic death hazards in the wild,
although we found no evidence that these differences in
mortality rate are associated with sex-specific rates of
demographic aging. Characterizing sex-specific mortal-
ity rates in natural populations of a wider range of
species, notably invertebrates, will enhance the interpre-
tation of results from laboratory studies. Similarly, new
insights about patterns of mortality and aging in the
wild can serve to generate new hypotheses that can be
tested under laboratory conditions, and will ultimately
shed light on the complex interaction between sex-
specific selection, extrinsic mortality, and senescence.
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Mathematica 6 notebook containing models used in the analysis (Ecological Archives E090-117-S1).
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